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Abstract 
A humanistic approach of the phenomenon of social change and of the technologic impact on it, presupposes a clear cut 
delineation of the individual’s role in society by a thorough canvassing of the individuals’ interrelations. An individual cannot be 
represented as isolated but as creating and entering a system of relations that are determined by certain productive forces which 
generate a structure that is proper for each social system on each stage of its social development. Perception and analysis of each 
individual according to such coordinates is helpful to our analysis in that change perception should start from the individual 
towards society, since it is the individual that cumulates all prerogatives through which social development is galvanized.  Our 
conclusions are based on a study performed from the perspective of an interdisciplinary approach of the social. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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Introduction 
Culture, as a sign of identity, becomes a contentiously debated issue when an inclusive strategy of cultures is 
created. Cultural identities have to become, contrary to these trends of integration, elements that are beyond 
stereotype, they have to become structures considered "standard", affirming the multiplicity of cultural phenomenon, 
where the plurality of forms and cultures does not threatens with anything the concept of universality. Recognizing 
cultural diversity not only as a phenomenon, but even as a process involves value that is a historical prerequisite for 
survival. Cultural entities, in all their inner diversity demonstrates that the universal as the key concept of the 
contemporary world cannot be understood outside the analysis of cultures as identity structures. 
Macro history also involves "local history"; the universal at a cultural level also implies the particular, not merely 
as a mathematical sum, but primarily as a cultural value and as a historical engagement. The present cultural unity 
can exist only by its structural and value diversity. As our analysis is getting deeper into the interior of specificity, 
the retrieval in the universal is getting closer. The archaic and traditional foundation of cultures can not survive in 
isolation from other cultures; it survives in the "memory "of the nations who created it, becoming individuality in 
universality. 
The traditional culture of each nation was founded on their own intimate relationships based on their living 
standards, on certain moral qualities, and on a rich system of customs and distinct cultural elements of great depth, 
all connected in our traditional culture on aspects of human existence, manifested in its essential hypostasis: birth, 
youth, marriage, maturity and death. We can find in our traditional culture a continuous effort of man to create a 
universe of signs and symbols, structures by which "world" may become more accessible, effort consciously 
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completed by the desire to recreate life experience, by the use of praxis to ensure effectiveness to its actions is 
relation with nature, in order to dominate the unknown of the world and to penetrate its complexity. Studying all 
these issues require from us some conceptual definitions: 
The concept of tradition in general, in Latin means transmission, concept that in time become a wider, and 
includes: cultural values, historical past, that is vivid in the collective memory. 
The concept of tradition in particular, can be described as psycho-social dynamic phenomenon that ensures 
participation in a specific system of material and spiritual values, which have a relative stability.  
Tradition as continuity, for us Romanians, cultural continuity is an almost natural phenomenon: "just as natural 
and undisguised and the continuation, today, of a thing you stopped doing yesterday evening." (Diculescu, 1945).  
Just only through these issues we conclude that the traditional Romanian spirit is one to which the formula of Ovidiu 
Papadima fits.  According to this, tradition is not just a way of thinking of the Romanian peasant, but is a way of 
living. “It is not organized in abstract truths, but in visions about life and in life. So that is why it has an ethical order 
in its deeps, and that is why it is aesthetic in its expressions. It may be so, as it is not just an ethical way of life, but 
also a Christian order, that is strongly oriented towards the transcendent. But its Christianity is Orthodox, and its 
Orthodoxy is Romanian. Consequently, it would not seek it at all to separate the man from his body, form his life 
and from his land” Papadima, 1995). By tradition, we can capture the human totality, simultaneously, in its 
uniqueness and infinite variety. 
Tradition as permanency, as a source of life, extends human experience, conferring to it time, action, 
involvement, and permanency within the system of values. We can not believe that at one side is tradition, and on 
the other innovation, modernity; only by viewing the two plans we can delineate the potentiality of Romanian 
tradition as "stylistic matrix" in the "mioritic space" a known formula attributed to Blaga, regarding the destiny of 
the Romanian cultural history. Tradition implies "human nature" that is not determined by the rigidity if its 
biological and psychological constitution, but it is continually shaped by cultural values that are internalized, 
individualized, and expresses ideals that belong to different communities, ideals that may become permanent. 
Tradition as specific in tone, about the specifics of the Romanian spirituality we have many things said and 
written, but perhaps language, the verb, the word, its shades are essential in the expression of the creative values of 
language as a means of communication. Noica considers that we can recompose the vision of the Romanian world 
starting from only a few words: self, sense, fully, utterance, temper, only a few by which we find the specific way to 
live and to think of the Romanian people.   All Noica invested a few Romanian words with the potentiality to "enter 
into the very substance of high culture ... with these words we can tell something new to the world, from within the 
world.” (Noica, 1973) Thus, words with overtones of meaning can be arguments that support the above mentioned 
concept. 
Tradition as an authentic phaideia, we believe that this concept can be as accessible form of our cultural universe 
in which tradition can be felt as an overwhelming presence in a value and symbolical meaning, with multiple 
cognitive and modelling functions on humane. All these, reunited in symbolic, moral, ethical, aesthetic codes, 
express an ontological universe that comes from the "forever" and heads toward eternity. The most eloquently way 
that expresses the traditions of a nation is given by the anonymous creations that emphasize traditional existence in 
its essentiality form. These are myths, legends, ballads, doina, tales, proverbs, riddles, customs or ritual practices.  
Statistical data can say very much or very little about the value background of a culture and of a nation, but 
statistics also contains many aspects in terms of value and aesthetic by which the spirit acquires its full inception, 
starting from the primary order of the world. These traditional creations can form cardinal points, almost uniquely - 
that define the origin and the foundations of   the tradition "vector". 
Tradition as a unique and multiple principle, it is hard to say if in the culture of a nation there are relationships 
value subordination or value supra-ordination, but we believe that there is fusion of "opposites", of archaic, 
traditional, modern and postmodern elements. These aspects have been involuntarily created, by the "transmission"  
of values that descend from the ancient world’s level, where there is a semiotic synthesis accomplished through the 
"virtues" of the sacred, continued at the level of the "semiotic matrix”, which supposes pragmatic establishment, 
biblical scenarios, cosmic elements that suggest cosmogony. These two layers, one archaic, and the second one 
traditional to which we have to add the layer of modernity and post modernity, underlines the value and rewrites the 
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value, means and redefines, create and recreate, without taking the place of previous layers, and without denying 
them, all these can be found ultimately is the actual cultural content. 
Culture in general includes the semiotic triangle (Archaic ĺ Tradition ĺ Modern) as an expression of one and 
multiple, as a stored and resized value and, also keeping its value-potential dimension.  
These aspect, in time, are symbolically compressed, triggering thus symbolic codes that existed outside history 
and in history irrevocably offer their (re)reading. This process involves from our part, intuitive scenarios, semantic 
and hermeneutic ones, logical scenarios by which we can discover relational and interpretative variables of signs 
and symbols as formulas of coherence and resonance for the traditional culture. 
Romanian tradition is presented as belonging to the same history, with focus on the "essence", on "values" that 
have the status of an ontological verb, expressing the identity, condition of rationality of the world, and shows the 
"distance" that separates us from the past.  
Before  going  into  analysis  of  the  concepts  with  which  we  operate  in  this  paper,  we  consider  necessary  the  
delimitation of the method used by us to carry out a methodology based study.  
Our approach combined the theoretical approach with practical examples by elements of folk, sources provided 
by the peasants, elements of thought, language, traditional practice, Christian beliefs, all of which are issues that if 
we subscribe to the analysis method promoted by Vasile Parvan (without having the courage and the claim to 
approach its value); our methodical formula can be summarized as an understanding based on: “the interpretation, 
from the point of view of the language, of time and place; as a “combination of dates after place, time … recourse to 
“fantasy” and to “philosophy” in the understanding of general conditions; and the presentation of the obtained 
results” (Parvan, 1981).
Why the traditional village, as an element of analysis? Precisely because we believe that the village is beyond 
the image that expresses traditional, ethnic, and archetypical, it is also "vocation", it is the crucible in which a 
people's historical destiny is crystallized.  Every nation supposes a historical becoming, that can be slow or 
rhythmical, but regardless of the rhythm, it includes tradition, namely the humane elements metaphorically granted 
by Blaga as having the “adoptive age” of their the creator “of whose auspices they were  created as under the 
influence of an almighty zodiac” (Blaga, 1969). 
Even if the historical time modified the configuration of the traditional Romanian village, in essence, its 
structures are the same: “somehow positioned around the church and around the cemetery, namely around God and 
around the deaths.” (Blaga, 1969). The village analyzed by us is roundly delimited by these limits. We can find here 
the tradition, the second concept previously analyzed by us. This concept is not treated by us in an usual manner, 
especially because it has a pronounced spiritual aspect (Chetan; Sammer, 1978), that implies not only a certain 
degree of conservationism but also a span towards new, that has influence on present and on future on the level of 
values, and on the creational level, where the domain of pure validity is substituted by existentialism that.  
Today, the universal cannot be designed as integrated dissolution; it involves a new approach required by a new 
historical order. Need for intercultural communication is acute and communication requires not only a language that 
is universal – that belongs to the values – but also has individual accents with wide semantic openings. 
This paper proposes, if possible, to capture these aspects of identity, that because of the accents we identified, 
closes us in the national self-conscious , and give us the possibility to auto define our spiritual matrix, without not 
isolating ourselves into a "socio – cultural autism”, that prevents  the return to unhealthy historical forms. 
Defining identity by its ethnic aspect is vividly disputed, precisely because it is a theme that was challenged in 
philosophy, reformulated, accepted with its positive or negative aspects, but it never reached a final and definitive 
explanation. 
This paper does not claims to resolve this generous problem, that is also full of unpredictability; furthermore, she 
only wants to redefine national identity and the cultural phenomenon, within a historical time full with imbalances, 
historical retaliations and even with geo-political vacuum. 
We think that the identity phenomenon defined by the ethnic element involves studying the archetypal code with 
all different shades and tones specific to the Romanian space.  
Through our archetypical structures, through the coded language of symbols, through all the elements that define 
archetypical we can realize the historical, political and cultural reshape in the space of modernity and post 
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modernity. Our history is not only now defined as one which belongs to the "tradition", she was permanently placed 
at this level of continuous search of auto definition, within a space "generous" with unreliable facts and events. 
If this was the "generosity “of history, at least from the point of view of the cultural phenomenon, we must 
discover and rediscover the elements of stability, of  national and cultural entity that are under an agreement with a 
particular history. Europe's cultural paradigm in the future can no longer be at an exclusivist level or/or, this 
Cartesian logic has to be abandoned in favor of the acceptance of the reasoning and/and for the recognizance of 
cultural diversity and unity. The contradiction between individual and universal has to be exceeded by the 
acceptance of their “reconciliation”.  Nothing that belongs to the Romanian space does not invites us utopia’s 
comfort, from this state of "discomfort" was the present paper emerged. Today the definition of identity is and 
remains a challenge to history.  
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